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We are studying Club and Coral Fungi because they represent a broad range of 
taxa, they are poorly known, and….. we just like them…..

Club and Coral fungi from the Lane Cove Valley



First, find specimens – We have been concentrating mainly on the Lane Cove 
Valley and adjacent areas in the Sydney Basin

This involves a lot of crawling around the bush on hands and knees 
(plus leeches and ticks!)



Photograph in-situ, collect a clean specimen, photograph for 
scale, store in 5ml of 100% ethanol  

Collect metadata – Date, GPS location, general environmental and specimen descriptions

Collections under DPIE Scientific Licence SL 102456

Ramariopsis crocea



We aim to have archived material for key specimens: 
• Tissue stored in ethanol
• Pressed specimens for submission to Herbaria

Pressed between 
filter paper 2 

days

Food dehydrator 
3 hr @ 50oC

Pasted onto 
acid-free card

Stored in 
glassine 

envelopes

A physical specimen is required for formal description of new fungal species
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Clubs and corals generally prepare well for Herbaria



DNA is extracted from about 20 mg of ethanol-preserved 
tissue. We have also extracted DNA from Herbarium 

specimens, some dating back 100 years.

DNA sequencing is now the gold standard 
for identifying taxa, but is dependent on 

the availability of reference sequences 
from correctly identified samples 



DNA sequences are then generated from PCR amplified 
internal transcribed spacer regions 

(bidirectional Sanger dideoxy sequencing, edited in GeneStudio)



DNA sequences are aligned with reference sequences, and with each other, to 
find close relatives and determine the evolutionary distance between samples. 

Alignments can then be used to make family trees and identify species.

crocea

Alignments of part of the Ramariopsis crocea ITS sequence

Local specimens all have the same DNA sequence.
This sequence differs from the reference specimen, 

originally collected in Hanover, Ohio, USA. 



DNA sequences are aligned with reference sequences, and with each other, to 
find close relatives and determine the evolutionary distance between samples. 

Alignments can then be used to make family trees and identify species.

Conserved regionRapidly evolving region

crocea

flavescens

laeticolor

pulchella

sp. 1

sp. 2

subtilis cf

Alignments of part of the Ramariopsis internal transcribed spacer region DNA sequence



Ramariopsis family tree
Clubs and corals are in separate halves of the tree. Corals group 

roughly by colour, with each group being internally diverse

buff corals

pulchella

crocea

brown corals

white corals

blue coral

orange coral

orange & 
yellow clubs



R. pulchella R. crocea

Ramariopsis (known species)

R. pulchella R. crocea

Our local specimens are distinct from those in the database, but seem to be the same species



Ramariopsis (buff corals)
These specimens do not match any DNA sequences in the NCBI database. 

There are at least two, and up to five species.



Ramariopsis (brown corals)
These specimens also do not match any DNA sequences in the 

NCBI database. There are probably four species.



Ramariopsis (white corals)
Reference sequences are unhelpful (and probably mis-identified). At least three species are present.



Ramariopsis Clubs
Four taxa identified by DNA homology. One is probably R. laeticolor, the others 

cannot be identified using DNA data. Another four taxa are not shown.



Clavulinopsis
The commonly identified club fungi in this genus do form coherent groups. 

But there are at least five other species identified using DNA.

sulcata

corallinorosaceae

amoena
fusiformis

sulcata



Summary of our DNA data

• Corals (Ramaria, Phaeoclavulina, Ramariopsis, Tremellodendropsis)
• Clubs (Clavaria, Clavulina, Clavulinopsis)
• Earth tongues (Geoglossum, Microglossum, Glutinoglossum, Trichoglossum, Hemileucoglossum)
• Other (Cordyceps and relatives, Thelephora and Xylaria)

We have now examined over 15 Genera of club and coral fungi. 
Each of these genera contains multiple undescribed(?) species.



‘Ramaria’ species diversity



More ‘Ramaria’ species diversity



Clavaria species diversity

zollingericf fragiliscf fumosa 2cf fumosa 1

cf falcatacf atrofusca cf sphagnicolacf redoleoallii



Summary
Our DNA results allow us to identify specimens to genus. 
However, many specimens appear to be new species, or 

are at least not represented in DNA databases.



Local fungal Hotspots (by Genera)

Distribution of some 1200 
collections, showing 
abundance of specimens 
and diversity of club and 
coral genera

There are three clear hotspots:

• Sheldon Forest/Rofe Park
• Browns Field
• Coups Creek 



Some General Observations
• None of the fungal hotspots are within the National Park
• Fungal diversity is higher in creeks without sewer lines
• There are more native fungal species in more pristine areas
• Bush regeneration sites do not seem to regenerate fungal diversity

Coachwood Gallery Temperate Rainforest – Sites of high fungal diversity



Our local area hosts amazing diversity

All photos taken within a 5 km radius of South Turramurra

Walking slowly, paying attention to the small things, will always surprise!
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